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+13044628881 - http://china1glenville.com/

A comprehensive menu of China One Chinese from Glenville covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Jenn Crook likes about China One Chinese:
Sushi here is freshly made and extremely good! Bubble tea is delicious and the lady taking orders is very patient

love the food, love the service!!! Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 5 read more. The restaurant offers
complimentary WiFi for its guests, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or

physiological disabilities. If the weather are right, you can also eat outside. What Me doesn't like about China
One Chinese:

they say they are open on sundays from 4pm to 9:30pm and ive called and called and no anwser and are not
open. false hours on sunday. if they are open then they should be there and anwser there phone. i believe they
need to change there hours if they are not there. read more. Various delicious seafood menus are served by

the China One Chinese from Glenville, Many guests are particularly looking forward to the experience of
versatile, fine Chinese cuisine.
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Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Appet�er
CRAB RANGOON

Soup
HOT

Sichua� dishe�
ORANGE CHICKEN

Chicke� mai� dishe�
GARLIC CHICKEN

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Frie� Ric� & Noodle�
LO MEIN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

MEAT

SEAFOOD

PRAWNS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:30
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Saturday 11:00-21:00
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